PROFESSIONAL FRENCH
Hours/week

Student/class

Professional French

20 + 6

10/2

This programme is made for professionals who want to improve their professional
vocabulary and their writing and oral skills in their working area: Business, Tourism,
Fashion, Medicine, Law, Sustainable Development, Military …

French + Sciences
with our partner
Campus France

20 + 20

10

3 weeks program : French courses and «Sciences and Technology» modules (taught in
English) about environmental issues: What kind of problems and what challenges for
scientists and engineers?

20

10

5 weeks program : 2 weeks of General French courses + 3 weeks of Business course
(course taught in English). Transcript ECTS system - Accommodation - Animations Transports included.

Hours/week

Student/class

French + Cooking

20 + 8

10/12

Discover the pleasant moments of your linguistic stay and the French gastronomy in a
friendly atmosphere. The Standard course is combined with 8 cooking lessons, including
a full menu and tasting.

French + Yoga

20 + 6

10/30

What a dream: practice French and continue your regular yoga workouts or discover a new
way to stay in shape and to help your concentration. The yoga school is almost next door !

French +
Volunteering

20 + 20

10

Would you like to spend from 3 to 12 months in France for little cost to improve your
language skill, to enrich your CV with an experience abroad and to do good ? With our
program, you will join our Standard course and the team of our partner NGOs.

French + Internship

20 + 20

10

This full-time program gives the possibility to practice the language in a professional
environment and gives an overview about the work life in France.

20

10

Discover 2 French cities in 4 weeks! An innovative way to learn French and to discover the
real France in two most beautiful cities: Rouen and Montpellier.

Business Summer
course with our
partner Montpellier
Business School

1 hour = 45 minutes

FRENCH +

Bonjour la France

1 hour = 45 minutes

As a teacher of French and French cuisine, I wanted
an immersion experience simply to improve what I
do in class with my students. Accent Français was
really great. Located in the heart of Montpellier, with
very well guided excursions, and with interesting and
current courses, I would recommend this program to
experts and beginners, both. What a wonderful three
weeks!
Cory Barnes

Boek wereldwijd, tegen de laagste prijs, op:https://www.languagecourse.net/talen-cursussen/school--.php3
+44-330 124 03 17 - support-nl@languagecourse.net

